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GETTING SOME WOLF HEAD
Wolf’s Head Tour and Rally.
This year I went on the wolf’s
head tour. This is a group ride
around Lake Superior, but not led.
It is most similar to a five day
poker run. We have checkpoints at
various tourist stops, gas stations,
or restaurants around the lake for
each day.
This is not an enduro nor is
it a race. The pace is quite leisurely for me, the longest day is
about 340 miles, and most of them
are closer to 300. This leaves for
plenty of time for side trips, long
lunches, sightseeing, and swapping
lies, (er I mean stories) with the
other riders. The trip is beautiful,
northern Wisconsin, upper Michigan (the Keywanee peninsula is
truly spectacular), the Canadian
side of the lake, and of course our
own north shore
. Some of the best riding,
nicest people, and we best organized rides I have ever gone on.

Westbankers at Wolfs Head Rally

After the tour, there is a
four day rally in Two Harbors.
This is a small rally, smaller than
the Davis rally, but a lot of fun.
I counted six westbankers,
at the rally. I don’t know if that
made us the club with the best attendance, but I don’t know of any
other clubs with more. (Unless
you count HOG or Star Riders, or
GWRA – but they are national
brand clubs and not local riding
clubs so they don’t really count
the same). Dave and Bob, Me,
Jak, and Mike and Tina. My
Beemer won third place in the

EPIC ADVENTURE - Part 2
A thrilling narrative in six parts
By Mike McCabe

We leave El Paso cross the border painlessly in Juarez head for Chihuahua, but should have got some pesos at the border. 32 miles in
we have to get the "Placa touristica" mentioned in the guidebook.
Making a long story short I end up selling one bike to Paul for a dollar and we receive out holographic decal to legally enter Mexico.
We head out on what Paul describes as a dual lane carriageway.
(Continued on page 5)

touring bike category
(lost to two gold wings),
and Dave’s Hyabusa won
second in the sport bike, I
don’t remember who he
lost to.
A 1970 restored
sportster won best in
show, but we believe that
Mike and Tina’s bike
would have won if they
had entered. Here is a
picture of the westbankers
at the show.
The AMA was in
attendance with the editor
of their magazine, and
some guy named Eddie

Dave Tilsen with trophy & friend

James, that everyone was
fawning over. I told him
to get a last name!
These are good
people who are trying to
build this all brands family oriented tour and rally
here in Minnesota, and I
urge others to support
them.
By Dave Tilsen
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Do you have an unusual photo that is
Don Drew WBMC motorcycle related? Get it to me so I
can Add it to the newsletters.
Thamaset be blagg brokie then concuduced the granset, on the thanagransit. Just checking to see if anyone is actually reading this. Generally I
don’t! It takes me so long to gather info from people or some not at all, that I don’t have time to read about
half of this. Of course, that is not including my own writing. So, if the road captains don’t give me reports
(your suppose to, you know), I will write very brief accounts as my severely impaired memory can recall.
Some of you come up to me and tell me that I should put this or that in the newsletter. Please e-mail your
story or call me (number on club phone list) and tell me with my computer in front of me. If you need help
with your grammar and such, just tell me and I’ll fix it up. But it has to be your story not mine. This is
everyone'
s chance to actually be published.

From the Editor
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Notice: Aug. 17
The ride is to Hell Hole in Siren, Wisc.
This is a 10:00 am leave.
Our host’s are Pat and Bonnie.
You will only receive a ride credit if you ride
your motorcycle. As per usual Pat will have
sweet corn and beer. Camping , hay rides,
water slide ,jet ski, ect..

Live music!

Please remember
that this is a potluck!
Make or for some of us, buy a favorite dish,
pie, salad to pass. If you want burgers or
something for your self bring it.

July 6, 2002
4th of July Party

Mike and Julie'
s place, WI RC: Mike Greene
A very hot day, A bunch of bikers, liberal fireworks
laws. Mix well and you get a West Bank 4th of July
Party. The ride was on familiar scenic roads through
Prescott where we stopped for gas and Explosives.
Now, although the 4th was actually two days earlier,
there was still enough goodies to supply us quite
well. Mike & Julies cabin was perfect, the huge wrap
around porch easily accommodated all of us. Good
thing, because as in keeping with most WBMC rides,
there were not only clouds on the horizon but not
long after getting some great eats, a large thunderstorm came our way. Personally, I left just before it
hit and returned with Becky shortly after. The photo
below is after the rain. It never ceases to amaze me
how many ways a bottle rocket can be used.
Thanks Mike!

JULY 3, 2002

Milo & Al’s, Brooklyn Center,, MN
RC: Milo Kendall

We went around Minnetonka on some 40 bikes.
It was a warm day and Milo led us down some
nice roads. We went around Minnetonka and
back. He even kept us in the shade. Nobody got
lost and he didn’t go too fast. What can I say
GREAT RIDE MILO! This ride goes to show
you that you don’t have to leave the metro area
to find clean windings roads. Of course, there
was the party at Al’s house. That is always fun!
Milo put a great deal of planning into this route.
Let’s do it again!

Does anyone know these people?

!
"
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JULY 10 & 24, 2002
JOE & STANS R.C.: Scarfy

JULY 31, 2002

Mike’s house, MPLS RC Mike McCabe

OK, so this is becoming our close rain destination. Both times Scarfy tried to go to Vermillion
and both times it rained. Has anyone heard Mari
do “Proud Mary”? I keep missing it! Well
Scarfy, you have another chance in August…..It
will rain! HEHE HEE

Mike, this was a good ride. An interesting choice
of roads around the entire twin cities area. Just a
suggestion Mike, if you leave sooner you won’t
be cramped for time.
Even though Mike
changed his route from his map, nobody should
turn down unmarked streets. As the tail rider, I
got royally screwed along with about four others.
JULY 13, 2002
If you don’t see a corner guard, don’t turn there.
Beer Festival RC Paul Moore
Also! Corner Guards, be where everyone can see
you and indicate the direction to take. You
Paul likes these brief! I won’t let you down Paul. know, Point!
Your ride was quick and clever as your rides
usually are. If you were a beer drinker, it was
pretty cool.

MY TWO CENTS
By Ross Kiihn

I'
m thinking about Sturgis. My only motorcycle
trip out there was in 1984. It was memorable.
The guys I rode out with were mainly members
of the Antique Motorcycle Club. Their bikes
consisted of three old Indians, one 1952 BSA, a 1969
BMW with sidecar, a Yamaha 500 single, and a
Harley chopper. And I was riding what I'
m still riding, my 1970 Honda 450 (sometimes I think that I'
m
married to this bike). The whole group trinseled
along at about 50 mph, and we camped halfway. Free
camp ground with free swimming pool! But on the
first day out we had made frequent stops for repairs,
for gas, and to visit some farmer who had antique
bikes. And it rained half of that first day. The second
day was bright and sunny, beautiful. However,
Teddy Opatz'
s Indian had what sounded like a severe
valve lifter noise. Some of you may remember
Teddy. He was an enthusiastic West Banker, and a
real character. "Tactful Teddy." We stopped at a little
country store and some of the guys poured about a
pint of kerosene into the Indian'
s carburetor while it
was running, hoping to free up the valve. A huge
cloud of smoke. And off we went again. But about
(Continued on page 6)

SCARFY
SAYS!
Don’t turn
down a street
unless there is
a corner guard

Have a full tank and empty
bladder when we leave

CORNER GUARDS!
DON”T LEAVE
EARLY
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EPIC ADVENTURE (Continued from page 1)

First stop is Lareda 90 miles. Another 120
miles without a gas station, house, nothing.
Wondering if we are sucking fumes or will we
make it. Finally the green Pemex signs looms
in the distance. Our thirst is quenched. Multilane highway heads straight south and ends in
Mexico City. We are taking a left at Chihuahua. It is not a one-horse town with small little dogs running everywhere. It is a modern
city, nothing like I expected. The highway is
just completed and goes around the city to the
west. Quetemoc is where we will head tonight
and the road would be great at 90 MPH. The
town is named for the last King of Mexico.
We overnight at Hotel Tarahumara. The cop
was instrumental and helpful in finding the
hotel. There is a great feeling of safety. Much
better than the last time through the eastern
part 4 years earlier. Hotel cost 470 pesos double. Total mileage 350.
Monday
We are both digging this trip. Paul (I think)
wishes he spoke Spanish. Japanese is great
but fuck all useless outside of Japan. He is a
good sport and when people hear he is from
Ireland they look him up and down. Guess
trying to find out what makes him different
than the rest of us extranjeros. In Quetemoc
we find out there is sort of a road across the
copper canyon but relatively impassable without an enduro motorcycle. The road stops in
Divisadero. Within a couple of years it should
go all the way. Guess we'
ll take the secondclass train that leaves at 9:30am. Hope they
have a luggage car and the bikes make it up
the ramp. We arrive at the station at the bottom of town less than 5 blocks from the hotel.
The man at the "paqueteria" says no problem.
We'
ll just pick the bikes up and put them on
the train. "Pick up 500lb bikes including
gear… You'
re nuts". I leave Paul at the station to rush off with 2 guys in a dilapidated
truck with no first gear to find a "Madereria".
We find a solid plank of wood 6 inches wide
and 6 feet long. Race back to the station
(Continued on page 6)

JULY 20, 2002

Observation Run

RC Dave Markuson

You know what? There are many people (many in
our club) that pay to take part in a challenging
“Observation Run”. I showed up kind-of early and
started following Davey’s directions for a while. He
put a great deal of work into this, he pre-rode all
300+ miles and he had some pretty good prizes.
Davey offered an electric vest and a bar tab at the
place in Warsaw we ended up at. OK, OK, I didn’t
do it either! I had to get Becky at work. In fact, only
nine Westbankers including myself signed in. There
was an “Official Ride” that left at 10am. At the bar
in Warsaw there was an “All you can eat” corned
beef dinner for about $6. It was good!
Davey! Don’t throw out those ride directions, there
are some of us that actually ride our bike longer that
100 miles and would just love to try your run.

July 24, 2002
Joe & Stans

By Dana
It was a rainy evening and we went on a quick ride to
Joe and Stans for the second time this month. It is a
nice place to go to on a rainy evening. It was also
the First Ride that I made riding my own bike! All
of the other times I was on back. This was a good
ride for me to have as a first club ride on my own
bike. I had dumb car drivers and fire engines. It was
fun for me and helped build my confidence. I love to
ride with the WBMC

JULY 27, 2002

Randy’s Party, MPLS

R.C. Milo

Now THAT was a party. Two bands, Lot’s of food,
beer and fun people. There was a couple of BIG rain
storms, one blew down the rain cover, the next one
just came right down. There were some cool door
prizes and Milo’s daughter won Viking tickets. It
was nice having “bike only” parking on a public
street. This is a weekend ride you don’t want to miss
next year.

JULY 17, 2002
By Tony O…. I chose to lead a scenic ride down River
Road to Sheppard Road to 61 to Afton thru Prescott.
Roger pulled into Whiskey and informed me the bridge
was closed going into Prescott. No problem I changed
the route to go thru Hudson instead of Prescott it added
10 miles. During the ride I tried to stay at 5 over the
limit the same as the error in my speedo. I guess it was
to fast for some as the ride was 2 blocks behind most of
the way even when I was at the posted speed, also Hi 61
is a 65mph posted limit. Strange normally everyone tells
me I go to slow? We had a long way to go & I just can’t
ride under the posted limit. Anyway a lot of people commented that it was a great ride. We had a great time inside and out on the patio.
MY TWO CENTS Continued from page 4)
40 - 50 miles this side of Pierre the Indian threw a rod
through the crankcase, pieces of metal all over the road.
The chopper rider'
s wife was driving a van with a trailer,
and so the busted Indian was trucked to Pierre. It was
Sunday, but someone got a Harley dealer to come down
and store the Indian at his shop. Teddy, who had never
ridden on an airplane in his life, took one back to the
Twin Cities. He immediately fired up his Harley sidecar
rig, got a trailer hitch and a trailer,
and at midnight headed back towards Pierre. Monday
night in Sturgis there sat Teddy'
s rig with the Indian behind on the trailer right in the middle of main street.
Later that night at the campground in Deadwood we
heard the Harley chugging up the long steep driveway
with its load. Teddy got a lot of attention. There was lots
more to this trip. Really good guys. Really a good time.
Tom Jones, who has about 75 motorcycles, led the
group with his Indian. He on an old Honda Dream. I'
m
definitely going to have to go every year with a different
bike, this year, now, he'
s out there make the trip again
one of these years, probably on that damned 450!

RIDES LEFT
THIS SEASON
Aug 17

R.C.: Unknown at this time
Destination: HELL HOLE

Leave Time : 10:00 A.M.

Aug 21

R.C.: Tony Baynes
Destination: Historic Farm

Leave Time: 6:30 P.M.

August 24, 31 September 7, 18
THESE DATES ARE OPEN AS OF 8/6
Sept 11

R.C.: David Graham
Destination: David's house
Leave Time: 6:30 P.M.

Sept 25

R.C.: Roger Rimnac
Destination: TBA

Leave Time: 6:30 P.M.

Sept 28 LAST RIDE OF THE SEASON

R.C.: Don Drew
Destination: Ken's Keyboard
Leave Time: 12:00 P.M.

EPIC ADVENTURE (Continued from page 5)
where the man has hand typed our bill of lading
on a 1969 manual typewriter. The "tabla" of
wood is useless and to short. 5 guys, Paul and
myself lift the bikes up 4.5 feet; throw them on
the train none to soon for the train starts to
leave. We are now in the baggage car lashing
our machines to the wall. I'
m sitting with my
legs dangling off the edge of the car. Wish I
knew a song or two something like… My wife
done left me, My mommas an alcoholic, so I'
m
hoping the train to Amarillo, to find me some
peace of mind… Brown Mexican nondescript
towns with lots of garbage zoom by at 50 kph.
3/4 of an hour later the train stops and we move
back to the passenger cars. The bikes cost $20.
and we cost the same. At Divisadero the road
ends, the train stops everyone piles out for a
Page 6
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(Continued on page 7)

EPIC ADVENTURE Continued from page 6)
10-minute break and buys tamales, takes photos and
loads up again. We cross the Baranque de Cobre heading
for Los Mochis they have a platform where we can roll
the bikes on to. El Fuerte we are told has no ramp or
platform. The truth be told I found nothing that impressive about the Copper Canyon, and if I was to do again
I'
d spend the extra $20 and get first class. The difference
being a dining car, seats facing each other, and a wider
variety of beverages… if you know what I mean. It is a
nice rest from a full day of riding. 13 hours after we
started it is a mad house to get off the train. Our bikes
are now buried under tons of audio equipment. Of
course there is no platform but there is a ramp. We have
met a guy named Ismael. He comes with us into town.
The guidebook says a particular hotel costs $17 a night.
Ends up being $30. Nice place, a bit dusty and we have
a triple room for the night. Seems amiable enough for a
French guy who looks Mexican. We make a wonderful
discovery. Ballenas (whales) are the name for large liter
bottles of beer. We go the beer store and get three. Taquitos on the street. 3 more ballenas, its 2 o'
clock in the
morning, and we are all the best of friends. Paul is regaling us with stories of Vietnam, street life and pubs
with interesting nightlife including a way of throwing
darts little seen since the movie Priscilla Queen of the
Desert.
Tuesday
Rise and shine and after tocino, huevos revuelto, fruta,
frijoles refrito, café, off to Topolobampo. We arrive but
find only a dirty fishing,deep sea port. The beach is another 10 miles away. Off we go the three of us off to
Nuevo Topolobampo. Not a tourist in sight. We find a
table at a restaurant and camp out for the day. Beer, sun,
swimming and wondering if we have enough gas to get
back to Los Mochis. Just how far can we go before
needing our reserve tanks. Time to return, the sun and
beer leaves us toasted and fried, but we make it back on
fumes. Paul explains how I have changed since 1989
when he visited Minnesota, Marilyn and me. 150 miles
and no reserve needed. Can you believe it. Los Mochis,
known for shipping 16.8million kilos of shrimp. Think
we can find one for dinner… No way. We eat Chinese.
Just before we drop off Ismael at the bus station he confides how much he likes me (as an American). But with
the next breath he starts slagging the U.S.. I find it necessary to hold my tongue as to not deepen his undercurrent of animosity toward the USA.
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